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BRINK OF THE GRAVE.
Mr. Boecher Still Alive,But There is Not

a Gleam of Hope Pot His
Recovery.

His Physicians Give Him Up, and His
. Family at His Bedside Waiting

for the End. ,

A Great Many People Congregated on
the Sidewalk in Front of

the House. -

Dr. Talmage Visits the Dying Pastor
--The News at Plymouth.

Church.
, v

New York, March 7, 9 a. m.—WilliamC.
Beeeher is reported as expressing the opin-
ion that his father would not be alive after
3 o'clock this morning. Many people, anx-
ious to hear the latest news of the dying
divine, are congregated On the sidewalk in
front of the house. St. Clair McKelway,

managing editor of the Brooklyn Eagle,
says that preliminary steps were
making to celebrate a triple anniver-
sary of events in Mr. Beecher's
life. The celebration was to have taken
place in September in the Brooklyn acad-
emy of music. This is the fiftieth year of
Mr. Beecher's marriage, the fiftiethof his
ordination to the ministry and the fortieth
of his pastorate of Plymouth church. Had
the beloved pastor lived, his congregation
and friends would have celebrated ihe

events in a big jubilee.
New York, March 7. —Up to 3 a. m. no

report has been received from Mr.
Beeeher. Dr. Hammond said tonight:

Mr. Beeeher willnever be conscious again.
There is absolutely no hope. He may die
in two hours, and he may last a couple of
days, but death is certain. The paraly-
sis of his entire left side is
now complete. Nothing arouses him.
He lies in a state of coma, but suffers no
pain, or, at least, is conscious of none.
The patient is now merely a breathing ma-
chine. Practically he is a dead man.

[Earlier Reports.]
LONG BEFORE DAYLIGHT

this morning it was noticed that many more
people were on the street than usual in the
vicinity of the Beeeher residence, and by 8
o'clock there was quite a crowd eagerly
looking for the first bulletin. At 9 o'clock
the following bulletin was issued:

Mr Beeeher is about the same. No change
since last evening.

The first bulletin was signed by Dr. W.
T. Searle, the Beeeher family physician,
aud as it was posted on the door post the
people crowded the stoop to read it. There
was a feeling of thankfulness plainly visi-
ble on the countenances of the assemblage
that the life of the illustrious divine was
still spared. As the day advanced the
throng on the sidewalks of Clarke and
Hicks"streets rendered the street almost im-
passable. In the crowd were people of
every station of life, from the millionaire to
the prosperous tradesman and the poor la-
borer. The expressions of sympathy and
condolence that were heard on all sides
only made another powerful indication of
the high esteem in which the Plymouth pas-

tor was held by all classes. . During the
morning scores of carriages drove.past the
house, and the occupants of many of them"
alighted'ttnd looked upon

the BULLETIN
and then departed, while others left their
cards with the attendant. Those who were
more intimately acquainted were admitted
into the house and made inquiry concern-
ing the patient personally, but only the. im-
mediate family were allowed into the sick
chamber. There was. however, an excep-
tion made in the case of the Rev. De Witt
Talmage, who called with his daughter
Edith about 1:30,. and he was . admitted
into Mr. Beecher's presence. Fifteen min-
utes later Mr. Talmage left the house. The
other callers were mostly city officials of
New York and Brooklyn. Among them
were ex-Mayor Seth Low, Mayor Whitney.
Civil Service Commissioner Preston, "Dea-
con" S. V. White, Dr. Hitchcock, presi-
ident of the Union seminary, New York.
Joseph Howard, Sr. About 10 o'clock this
morning Dr. Hammond arrived at the
house, and an hour later the following
bulletin was issued:

Prof. W. Rulinutta, of New York, in con-
sultation, freely confirms tbe opinion of the
physicians. Mr. Beeeher is gradually fail-
ing. He may. however, live for some days.

That all hope was given up was plainly
indicated by this bulletin and the remark of
Rev. De Witt Talmage,

"IT IS VERY SERIOUS,"
as he passed out. This bulletin was read
to the congregation at Plymouth church at
the 11 o'clock services this morning. The
effect was noticeable on the congregation
by the number of handkerchiefs in use and
the stilled sobs of many of those present.
At the church of Dr. Talmage the scene
after the reverend gentleman's prayer was
almost as affecting. Dr. Talmage made a
very tender appeal on behalf of Mr.
Beeeher. He prayed fervently for the di-
vine blessing of the afflicted preacher, and
alluded to Mr. Beeeher as the friend of the
millionaire, the friend of the workingman.
the friendless, and all men, whether rich or
poor. At 2:30 p. m. this bulletin appeared:

Dr. Hammond is in consultation. Mr.
Beeeher is in a state of deep coma. No sign
of pain or consciousness of auy sort. Death
considered certain, but at an indefinite time,
to-day probably.

Mr. Beeeher has been in a deep comatose
condition all day. He does not move, but
lies on his back with an occasional move-
ment of the right arm. His breathing is
heavy and spasmodic giving four or five
heavy respirations and then almost ceasing.

Mrs. Beeeher has been most of the time in
the sick room and lias scarcely ever left her
husband.

SHE BEARS UP HEROICALLY,
and scarcely ever leaves her husband's side.
Since the doctors informed the members of
the family that it was only a question of
time for the end they remain in the sick
chamber awaiting uew developments. Mr.
Beecher's eldest daughter, the wifeof Rev.
Samuel Scoville, of Stamford, Conn., ar-
rived at the house Saturday night, and her
husband and two children will immediately
follow. The other members of the family
in the house now are Mr. Beecher's eldest
sou. Col. Beeeher, his wife and two
daughters and son; Henry Ward Beeeher,
W. C. Beeeher and his wife, who live
at' Columbia Heights. Their son,
Herbert, who has been telegraphed
to San Francisco for, is on the ocean be-
tween Portland, Ore., and San Francisco.
lie is not expected to reach New York in
time to see his father alive, as he is not
due in San Francisco till to-morrow, and
then he has a week's ride before he can

reach here. This afternoon Mr. Chandler

and wife, of Peekskill, arrived at the Hicks
street residence. Mr. Chandler is manager
of Mr. Beecher's Peekskill farm. Shortly
after 2 o'clock this afternoon. , Dr. Searle
arrived at the house, and remained the
greater part of the afternoon. He left
about 5 o'clock in company with Mr. Bir-
mingham, a friend of the family. He in-
formed the reporters • that there was uo
possible hope of Mr. Beecher's recovery.

He was still In a comatose state. He said
that death might occur at any moment and
a°*ain it might within a- few hours. He
cannot take any nourishmsut, not even in a
liauid form. Dr. Searle also said that later
a bulletin would be issued giving the exact
condition of Mr. Beeeher. At the present
time there are two policemen stationed at
the front of the house, keeping the increas-
ing crowd back from the hours.

INA COMATOSE STATE.

The condition '"\u25a0 of Mr.- Beeeher has not

materially changed during the day. He is
, iv a comatose state, from which he cannot
.be aroused, and from which he will never
rally. He lies quietly like one in deepest
slumber and gives no indications of pain or
uneasiness. His pulse varies from 90 to
100. This evening it has remained quite
regular and quite hard and lull. The tem-
perature has ranged from 100 to 101 "\u25a0...'. and
at present stands at 100'^.. The respira-
tions number about 30 to the minute. The
body and extremeties are equally warm.
The face is flushed and has a somewhat
livid hue. He is unable to speak or swal-
low anything except small quantities of

j liquid, which must be cautiously adminis-
tered. During the day he has been under

j the constant supervision of his physicians,
I who remain with him to-night. Dr. W. T.
Hehnuth, Dr. W. A. Hammond and Dr.
Searle have each visited him once to-day.
All three medical advisers are in fullaud

ENTIRE ACCORD
as to the nature and location of the disease,
its present status, the remedial course to be

' employed and to the progress of the ease.
Itis their opinion that the history of to-
day confirms the opinions that they have
entertained from the beginning, that re-
covery is not to be hoped for. that though
the effusion of blood into the brain is now
stopped, a tresh hemorrhage may at any
time occur and speedily end his lite. That
is not likely to happen so far as present in-
dications are to be trusted, ami
should it not occur his lifemay be spared
yet several days, how long depends on his
endurance and strength of constitution.
Drs. Hammond and Hehnuth will not re-

I turn forconsultation unless sent for. as they
have expressed themselves as deeming it
unnecessary. No one except Mrs. Beeeher
and her children are allowed to visit his
bedside. No further bulletin will be issued
until morning. At 11 o'clock p. m. Mr.
Beecher's condition was reported un-
changed, save for the gradual sinking
towards the inevitable end. Horatio King
left the house at that hour and expressed
the opinion that Mr. Beeeher would die dur-
ing the night or before morning.

Unjoining His Kindred.
London. March C—Rev. Mr. Parker at

his service this evening eulogized Mr.
Beeeher. He said the profoundest sym-
pathy of himself and his hearers was with
the afflicted pastor. He prayed for in*
and for his friends that they might be com-
forted by the knowledge that their servant
was prepared for heaven.

"We mourn," he said, "yet we rejoice in
our sadness. Why should we mourn when a
traveler completes his journey—when a
voyager leaves the sea over which he has
wandered aud rejoins his kindred at home?"

MR. BEECHER'S CHURCH.
When the services at Plymouth church,

Brooklyn, were concluded this morning, a
special meeting of the church trustees was
held and a committee, consisting of John
T. Howard. August Howe, S. V. White,
Rossiter Raymond and Thomas T.Olney,
along with the assistant pastor. Rev. Mr.
Halliday, was appointed to take charge of
the church affairs until a definite point in
Mr. Beecher's illness was reached.

A BIG SNOWSTORM,
Blockading Railroads of the East-

ern States and Canada.

Boston, March 6.—A snowstorm set in
last evening and continued without inter-
ruption until noon to-day. Six or eight
inches on the level fell in this section and
a brisk wind caused some drifting. Further
north and east the fall of snow is reported
as the heaviest of this winter.

Montreal, March 6. — has been snow-
ing hard here all day. The Canadian Pa-
cific train due this morning is snowed up
between this city and Ottawa. The west-
bound train on the Grand Trunk railroad
is also snowed up near St. Anns, a short
distance west of here. The American
trains arrived an hour late. The line is
clear between here and Quebec.

. MRS. FOLSOM'S MOTHER.

Dies at at Her Home in Jackson,
Mich.

Detroit, March 6.—Mrs. Ruth H. Har-
mon, mother of Mrs. Folsom, and grand-
mother of Mrs. Grover Cleveland, died at
10 o'clock this morning at Jackson, Mich.,
where she has been livingfor the past ten
years. She was born iv 1809, and was
married in 1836. For the past four years
Mrs. Harmon has been failing, and for the
past month she lias failed very rapidly, be-
ing afflicted with congestion of tlie bowels.
Her advanced age made her too feeble to
recover. Mrs. Folsom was with her some
time previous to her death, and the presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland are expected to at-
tend the funeral. She will be buried at
Batavia, N. Y.

*Roughly Used.
Fall River, Mans., March 6.—At 2

o'clock this morning Robert Kileen was
found lying in the snow, in the rear ofthe

"Richardson house, clad only in his shirt.
His left thigh and wrist were broken, and
he cannot live. It is stated that Kileen,
Dennis Desmond and Mary Bowden, a
married woman, were all occupying a room
in the Richardson house, and that during a
quarrel Kileen was thrown out of a
window. Desmond and Mary Bowden
were arrested. They say Kileeu fell out of
the window.

\u25a0I—ii

Murder and Suicide.
St. Louis. March 6. James F. Good-

man, a wealthy citizen of Huntsville, Mo.,
had a dispute with his wife last night about
a piece ofreal estate he had presented to
his little son. Goodman kicked his wife
out of bed and then brained her with a boot-
jack. The child witnessed the killing.
Goodman went to the barn, severed an ar-
tery in his arm and hung himself to a rafter.
The dead woman was Goodman's third
wife, and the boy to whom the property
had been presented was the son of a former
wifeof the suicide.

One Boy Kills Another.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 0. —Three

runaway boys from Chicago, Benjamin
Fry and Christian, and James Monahan,
aged 15, 13 and 8, were put off the
Michigan Central express in this city last
night. They were given breakfast at the
jail. During the meal, while chatting each
other, a quarrel arose and Christian was
stabbed by Fry with a case knife through
the cheek and tongue and into the
throat. Christian will die. Fry and James
were immediately arrested.

Willi It.any Aliases.
Louisville., Ky., March G. —In New

Albany, Ind., to-day amateur detectives
arrested Robert Newell, supposed to be
McMunn, alias Kennedy, alias the "Kid,':
the Cleveland furrobber. His appearance
tallies exactly with the picture of McMunn
in the Courier-Journal, and there is quite a
wrangle as to who shall receive tlie big re-
ward.

Given Up.
Philadelphia, March 6.—The Italian

bark Carlotta, hence for Queenstown,
eighty-eight days out, has been given up as
lost by the consignees. She carried a cargo
of wheat valued at $26,000. She had a crew
of twelve men.

Commodore Lull Dead.
Hartford, Conn., March 6. —Informa-

tion has been received by relatives in this
city of the death of Commodore E. P. Lull, '
of the United States navy, at the Pensacola
naval station yesterday.

. Still a mystery.
Jersey City, March C.—There were no

new developments to-day in. the attempt
to destroy the Pennsylvania railroad depot
in this city. A squad of policemen are on
duty in the depot and ferry house.. i«b-

An Original Knight Dead.
Philadelphia, March" 6. — William

Cook, one of the seven men who organized
the Knights of Labor, died yesterday of

; heart failure, aged 03 years.

spill the gore of * its antagonists upon the
diamond. That the contest for the pennant
will be a magnificent one there seems to be
no reason to doubt, and a prediction at this
time regarding the standing ofthe clubs on
the Ist of October V would be a waste of
space. There are two new teams, new men
without' number, and, what is more im-
portant than either, new playing rules. The
latter are a complete enigma. No test has
been made of them except in a game or two
in New Orleans and two or three in Cali-
fornia, so they are really new to both
players and public. Foutz, the crack
pitcher of the St. Louis Browns, has con-
tested a game or two under the rules, and
says he believes them to be

A failure.
Half a dozen other pitchers have ex-

pressed the same opinion, but this evidence
must be taken witli a grain of salt— it was
intended by those who made ths rules to
give the batter a better chance to hit the
ball. The fielders will have more work, to
be sure, but brilliant players willnot object
to extra opportunities for the display of
their abilities, and the grand stand will be
apt to be pleased at the multiplication of
its chances for manifestations of delight or
disgust. The hasty conclusions arrived at
by those who are wedded to the old method
should not be accepted. A thorough test
may prove that the rules of 1887, with a
little modification or amplification, are an
improvement upon the old. The North-
western league teams, judged by the i new
standard, which itself has notbeen judged,
are therefore as much a conundrum as the
rules themselves. The impression is pretty
general, however, that Oshkosh will open
the season with a stronger team than any
of its competitors. Most of its players are
the flower of the old league, among them
Burdick, Nagle, Doran, Shafer, Legg and
Roche, all men who pick up a ball afield in
the most approved fashion, and bat in a
manner to discourage the average pitcher.
They ate
./.•.; ,- VERYDANGEROUS RIVALS ....
under auy rules. Since St. Paul has secured
an undisputed tit to SowdersT its stock has
risen 100 percent. Its tried players are
numerous. Murphy, Wilmot, Cleveland,
Pickett and Crooks are splendid fielders,
and their record with the willow is not re-
membered to their detriment. Viau, the
new pitcher, comes heralded as a phenome-
non. All the other teams are composed
mainly of men new to this league. Many of
these, however, are men of wide reputation
upon the diamond. Manager Hart, of Mil-
waukee, has what is believed to be a most
formidable aggregation. Duluth's team is
again in the hands of Lucas, who last
season led his men to victory. He has only
two or three of his old men, but he has re-
placed the old players in most cases with
better ones. He has the prestige oftriumph
also to bolster him. Of the Minneapolis,
Eau Claire, Dcs Moines and La Crosse
teams, as a whole, nothing of value can be
said othei than that they are in no case an
aggregation of weakness. Under the old
condition of things the teams would proba-
bly rank about thus: Oshkosh, St. Paul,
Milwaukee, . Minneapolis, Duluth, Dcs
Moines, Eau Claire, La Crosse.

A WORTHLESS SECRETARY.
The league promises to have a successful

season. There is, however, one serious
drawback, about which the Globe feels
impelled to speak briefly. The secretary
of the league of 1886 was a pronounced
failure, and why he was inflicted upon the
new organization is yet unexplained. A
young man, fully competent, wanted the
position, but he was shelved by making
him president, and the brilliant but phleg-
matic secretary of 1886 was again given the
only salaried office in the league. This
man has shown by his work that he is
totally out of place in an office which re-
quires activity and accuracy, It was
impossible at any . time last season, orfor
months after its close, to get the standing
of the teams and : their individual members.
During the months' of August and Septem-
ber he was several times tele-
graphed ', of. ..; information upon the
standing v. of ; /.-the teams, but the
few answers he /^deigned to make were so
far wide of.'correctness as to be ridiculous.
At the close of the base ball year, the time
for the making up of the averages.' the only
answer made to queries was that Minneap-
olis and Eau Claire had failed to send in
reports. Minneapolis had actually sent in
but fourteen of the games played on its
home grounds, but there is no evidence that
this secretary made any stir to secure these
reports. Itwould appear that he simply
accepted what came to him. and made no
effort to fill the aching void in his office.
He was secretary only in name, and this
paper wishes to express its regret that lie
should again be given a position for which
he has over and over again proved himself
incompetent. • ''.

THE OSHKOSH TEAM.
Talk o. the Captaincy— II Gast-

>v, fieldPlay Bull'?
Oshkosh Times.

Base ball fanciers are speculating upon
who will be chosen as captain of the home
team. It is thought probable that Shafer
will be chosen. Hillery is also spoken of
for the position, but owing to his playing
right field he will uot be eligible for the
position. Both men are recognized as good
coachers and strong kickers. Ifboth played
in the in-field Hillery would undoubtedly be
chosen, as he is considered the coolest-
headed and evenest ball player in the nine.
The objection against Roche is that he can-
not kick hard enough, although too much
of this kind of ball playing willnot be al-
lowed this season. The decision of the
question will, however, depend upon Man-
ager Seele and Secretary Chase. • Some
base, ball men think it not improbable that
Gastfield . will play here or elsewhere this
season. It is said he has been out of em-
ployment during the winter, and willbe
compelled vto play ball next summer. He
will, it is thought,, more likely play here
than in any other; nine in the league. Some
of the knowing ones claim negotiations are
already pending for his contract.

Eau Claire's Team.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire. Wis., March 6.—The per-
sonnel of the Eau Claire base ball club for
the season of 1887 is officially announced
to-day and is a**, follows: Catchers, Dillon,
Lowe and Cox; pitchers, Murphy, Powers,

Reardon and Conway; first base, J. A.
Smith; second base, Clarence ('ruse; third

; base, Charles Levis; shortstop, E. E. Rous-
sey; fielders. Belie!, MoCullom and Steph-
ens. Murphy is the only one who was with
last season's club. The team will .. report
here not later than April 15, and earlier, if
the season will permit, and go into ' active
practice. The management and stock-
holders are imbued with the idea that Eau
Claire has a much stronger team than that
of last season. ,»v

THE MINNEAPOLIS CLUB.
Something About the Flour City*

Bate Ball Team.
• The only especially new matters con-

cerning base ball are connected with Man-
ager Foster's recent visit to New York.
One of the objects of the trip was to secure
Murphy, of the last year's New England
league. Minneapolis has how several ofthe
crack players of that league, who unani-
mously recommended Murphy on account
of his heavy hitting, m which particular he
led that league last season. Manager Fos-
ter did not secure him, but has not yet
abandoned hope. If Murphy leaves 'the
league lie will come to Minneapolis.

The base ball season will be fairly in-
augurated in Minneapolis in just six weeks,
when the Detroits will play a series of six
games in the Twin Cities,* beginning at St.
Paul, and alternating between there and
Minneapolis. The team, while in the
Northwest, will make 'the West hotel its
headquarters, and has Valready engaged
quarters. The club is now on a Southern
tour, and at the close of the final game in
New Orleans will come direct to Minneapo-
lis. While it is improbable that either St.
Paul or Minneapolis willwin the series, it is
not unlikely that the team from
the Cityof the Straights will lose one game
to each local team. Manager Foster is con-
fident of this, and Manager Barnes has
similarly expressed himself. In any event,
the series will be of sufficient interest in
each ctiy to warrant a large turnout at
every game. f, .;

The Globe has already stated that the
chief trouble with the Minneapolis team last
year was the want of order and discipline,
and this trouble crept out in many ways.
One of the forms was the absence of an
official scorer, and the result was that no
complete official record : could be made.
John Leonard, of the Tribune, has now
been appointed official scorer, and will
probably exert himself to keep the records
straight. This will be an advantage also
to the Tribune, for it was certain that not
a single score made for that paper last
season was entirely accurate, while some of
them were grossly iucorrect .

Winkleman. who will be the crack
pitcher of the Minneapolis' team this year,
has been studying and . practicing with the
new rules and is of the opinion they will
not be popular. He thinks the enforced
position of the pitcher willmake base-steal-
ing much easier, in the first place. The
provision of four strikes will enable the
batsman to ignore at least two and possibly
three good balls, and willfob the pitcher of
much ofhis power. That position, how-
ever, has been too prominent in the past,
and if the rules have the effect of making
batting more lively they will increase the
interest of a game to the spectators. The
rules will also pr_n*ent' such bickering as
was often seen on the Minneapolis diamond
last year. Several pitchers, notably Daily,
of St. Paul, and Murphy, of Eau Claire,
constantly stepped over, the box. and it was
an utter impossibility to keep them within
bounds. The crowd growled continually
and dissatisfaction was rampant. This
year will witness no repetition ofr such
scenes.

Jimmy Allen, a local amateur, has been
signed by Minneapolis as the fifteenth man
of .the team. He is '?***!iev£d -" to,'. have the
qualities of a good player and at least will
be given atrial. ' George Gauzel is the only
other amateur of the team, but he is known
to be a good player. He is a brother of
Charles Ganzel, of the Detroits, and his
friends say he will soon rival his brother.

The changes to be made by the manage-
ment in the Minneapolis : ball park will all
be good ones. The fences willbe adjusted
so it willbe very rare for a ball to be batted
over them. In other respects the field was
the best in the league last year. The grand
stand will also be improved and special
arrangements be made for ladies, forwhom
a special ladies' day will probably be set
apart. The ' scorers' box will be changed
and a gauze screen will protect it from
vagrant foul tips.

The singular fence arrangement of the
ground was the cause of losing several
games for Minneapolis last year, one of
which games is prominent in the mind of
the writer. Minneapolis and St. Paul were
having a close game, under a threatening
sky. In the sixth inning the score stood 1
tol, with St. Paul finishing its half inning.
Two men • were / out and Duryea came to
bat. Sowders sent in one of his deceptive
twists and Duryea struck three feet above
it. The next' ball was an \u25a0. out-curve and
Duryea stepped clear oyer the plate to strike
it, but failed. The third ball was of the
same style, but Duryea reached far enough
to catch it on the extreme end of the bat,
sending itinto right field. Duryea looked
dazed and ran slowly until the voice of
Orator Tray was heard: "Run, you fool;
it's over the fence." To the surprise of
everybody, so it was, and a home run re-
sulted. The next man went out on strikes.
In its first half of the next inning Minne-
apolis made one, tieing the score," but after
St. Paul had two men out in the last half
the rain stopped the game. Duryea's
scratch hit and a close fence won the game
forSt. Paul. 'y.-;*

Plain Words From Denny.

San Francisco, March 6.—Jerry Denny,
third baseman of the St. Louis league, said
this afternoon:
If the league insists on my playing- with the

Kansas City or. lndianapolis clubs Iwill re-
main in California next season and play with
local clubs.

Scraps of Sport,

Dave Foutz, of the St. Louis Browns, has
returned from San Francisco, and lv a recent
interview expressed the following opinion of
the new pitching' rules; "You And that your
speed is lessened considerably, curving is
knocked in the head entirely and tho ; batter
hi^s au advantage over you in every point.
It's simply useless to try to strike a man out.
The batter never thinks of striking: at the
first two balls for the reason that he's got
two strikes left, even if both balU are called
strikes and the pitcher has only three more
balls logo on." .

At the meeting March 7 the Indiauaplis
club's delegates must be prepared with vouch-
ers showing that they cannot only purchase
the St. Louis club at Stromberg's price, but
that they can also place in their treasury at
least 810,000 to enable them to insure, their
club's going through the season. Ifthey fail
to do so Kansas City will * be the St. Louis
club's successor. , -*••:.:

Jackson. Mich., notes: James Tray.catcher
of last year's St. Pauls, received his i release
the 19th from Manager Barnes. No reasons
were given and Jim thinks it rather hard that
be should be reserved all winter and then be
released just before tho season opens. He can
be addressed at his home in this city..-,'

James McCormick, the pitcher, has been no-
tified to report himself March 1 in Chicago,
for a trip to the Hot Springs. .He willbe un-
able to do so, as he has been confined to his
house in Paterson since Feb. 23, owing to an
attack of his old enemy, rheumatism.

The Fitzsimmons who has ; signed with
Mansfield, 0.,1s not Fitzsimmons, the pitcher,
late ofDetroit, St. Paul and Duluth, but a
catcher of the same name. Pitcher O. K.
Fit-simmons is residing at Reading, Mich.,
without an engagement as yet. *' , \u25a0.>\u25a0

The Baldwins are becoming numerous in
the profession. ;i Bradford has just signed'
one, which makes four in as many ditterent
clubs— Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati and Brad-
ford.

President Young, of the league, is quite . a
family man. He Is the "daddy" of five little
youngsters. The oldest is 13 and tho young-
est 3.

Two Sundays will play ball next year. Be-
sides Chicago's well-known Bill Sunday, St.
Joseph has a Sunday named Arthur.

George La Blanche says he will back Killen
for all he is worth to whip Cardiff. . • \u25a0*.

The grand stand . on V the ball grounds in
West St. Paul is completed.

Sunday ball games will be allowed in . St.. Paul. • v . , ...

MINERS and FARMERS
Eapidly Settling the Black Hills Country,

the Latter More Numerously Than
the Former.

Brief Reference to the Cordon of New
Towns That Almost Encircle

the Hills.

Death of a Character Whose Meta-
phors Have Created Much

Amusement.

Collapse of the Boycott Against an
.Electric Light Company at

Rapid City.

Special Correspondence of the Globe.
Rapid City, Dak., March o.—Recent

growth of settlements in the Black Hills is
much more in the agricultural than in the
mining towns— a tact that speaks for the
varied resource^ of the country. Agricul-
tural, stock, lumber and building material
are destined to rival her precious minerals
as sources of wealth. Thus, while Dead-
wood, with the populous mining camps
around it, remains the mining town of the
hills, the trend of settlement is alone the
foot-hills. A cordon of new towns has
with in a few years almost encircled the
Black Hills. Hot Springs on tho extreme
south, then Buffalo Gap, Hermosa, Rapid
City. Sturgis, Minnesala (on the extreme
north), and. Sundance, Wyo., make the
circuit. A town to be built somewhere
near Jenny's Stockade, Wyo., or at
the Salt Springs on the south-
western margin.

" will complete the
corral of the Hills. Of the towns named
all but three are county seats, and of those
three Sturgis is reaching out for the honor
by the division of Lawrence county (a bill
for which is now pending between the gov-
ernor and legislature ofthe territory), while
Buffalo Gap. or Hermosa, as capital of Cus-
ter county, would be, like Barkis, willin'.
Hot Springs has its peculiar prospects in its
thermal springs and romantic resorts. Buf-
falo Gap is the railroad station for the
Southern Hills, and has prospects in its
stone and building materials which are at
once nearest to market and best of any in
the Hills, especially its variegated marbles.
The town is only a little over a year old,
lias no debt, has never levied a tax and its
license roll nearly meets all expenses; so
that its credit ought to be A 1. But it
isn't because of a blundering finan-
cial policy, which allows town scrip-
to be redeemed regardless o-
date of issue or order of registration. The
surplus warrants not needed by the liquor
sellers have no market value; no one buys
at any price; hence the town is in default
and the liquormen control its entire finances.
They are the only taxpayers and the only
buyers of script. Hermosa and Rapid City
build much on the growth of agricultural
interests. The latter has the advantage of
ample water power and will add manufac-
turesif she can manage to suppress a few
of her factional "leaders," who are inclined
to the canine- in-the-feed-box policy. Her
strong position as the entrepot of the cen-
tral and northern hills seems about to be
enhanced by fresh movements for the
development of her nearer mines, which
have been overshadowed by the
rapid development of the upper
Hills. A special letter needs to
be reserved for these movements.
Minnesala, the capital of the northernmost
Hills, county ofButte, has lately been taken
in hand by the Minnesala Townsite and
Improvement company, organized by Hon.
John 11. King, of Rapid City, who has
purchased new "lands and wafer-power,
and secured the removal ot the town thither.
One of the advantages of the new enter-
prise is that it lies in the track to the Hay
creek, Wyo., coal fields. There is already
a road organized and surveyed from Dead-
wood thither via Minnesala, and the fuel
district is the objective point of all roads
reaching towards the Hills. 1 have seen
correspondence with the head ofthe North-
ern Paciiic, which foreshadows the com-
pany's intention to strike for this section
from Mandan. They lately sent an expert
to examine the Hay creek coal, and the
tests are said to have been satisfactory, as
this correspondence followed. The North-
ern Pacific has long had a "weather
eye" turned this way, not only
for the coal, timber and ore
exports, but to protect its large cattle ship-
ments from Dakota and Wyoming, which
are already invaded by the Northwestern
and prospectively threatened by the Bur-
lington A Northern, Union Pacific and
other trunk lines. The distance across to
the Hills from the Northern Pacific is only
210 miles, and the route lies through the
rich valleys of the Little Missouri and Belle
Fourch. Sundance, Wyo., is. the capital of
Crook county, a good range, mineral, pe-
troleum and agricultural area of 10,000
square miles—larger than Massachusetts,
New Jersey or Maryland; it would make
five Delawares. There is already emigra-
tion from this section to Sundance, and
much building is in progress or proposed.
These foot-hill towns, except Rapid City,
are all small yet. There are no "booms"
on. but we have learned in the West to
"despise not the day of small things" and
to dread the hind end of a boom and a mule
that have been prodded too much.

A BLACK HILLS' CHARACTER.
The sudden death of ex-Probate Judge

Benedict, of Pennington county, removes a
picturesque character and a disturbing ele-
ment in local Republicon politics. His ad-
ministration of Rapid City school funds, in
his hands, was one of the chief causes of
the defeat of almost the entire ticket last
fall, which he had been renominated to
head. I fear that the rebuke went far to
break the old man's heart. He was a very
large, unkempt person, with a thin, strident
voice, an earnest manner and a grotesque
speech, that combined to make him a char-
acter on the stump or in court —for he had
graduated 'from the bar placer to the bar
legal. His heart was as large as his frame
and his oratory as expansive and untram-
meled as these grand hills—albeit, uncon-
ventional and defiant of petty grammatical
limitations. His metaphors invariably
reached the anti-climax and generally
brought the reductio ad absurdum and the
house down result not less ludicrous be-
cause evidently unexpected to the

EARNEST AND ENERGETIC
speaker. His extravagant kindness and
extravagant sayings will be alike long re-
membered in the camps. Referring to the
editor of the Republican, with whom he
once had a controversy, he said: "He
thinks he's done a big thing, and he's gone
out there onto the street with his counte-
nance shining like a new tin milk pail in
the midday sun, looking as wise and : pen-
sive as a settin' hen. I might as well try
and convince a small boy that his corn-stalk
fiddle was not sweeter music than his moth-
er's piano as to convince that man that he
is not :_{_-& _KB

• THE GREATEST JOURNALIST .
iii the country." He was fond of coin-
paring the cause of. his client or party to
Harney peak, and the other side to a point
of a cambric needle or various other dimin-
utive objects. The general verdict is: "We
could better have spared a better man."
With him passes away one of tiie land-
marks of the old regime in politics, law and
society; "the old order changeth." The
newly 1 elected district attorney of Custer
county takes a novel method to recoup for
loss of salary, the county commissioners
having reduced the same. He proposes to
adjust his services to the reduced pay, and
the other day in a preliminary hearing in a
criminal case he appeared and put the de-
fendant through" up to the point where a
motion to commit would have been in
order, when the district attorney suddenly
changed front and, announcing that he had
followed the case as far as his reduced pay
went, ordered the discharge ofthe prisoner.
This makes the punishment fit the crime.

.'. • FORTY-ROD VS. LIGHTNING.
The liquor-sellers' boycott of the Rapid

City Electric Light company has collapsed, j
and many of the doused glims again shine, j
The liquor men shrank from the conflict
they had invited. One of the expatriated
Sioux City saloon men, who has just opened
a place in Rapid City, took the electric light
in the face of the boycott. When remon-
strated with by his spirituous compatriots
he is reported to have said, "For God's
sake, don't say anything about fighting the
Prohibitionists! I'll take the electric light
and anything else for . peace. I've had
enough fighting Prohibitionists.: \u25a0 ; \u25a0'./,:.,

OLD-TIM VS. NEW-COMEHS. ;;
The smelter project at Rapid City is In a

state of syncope between the contending
factions of "old-timers" and "new-comers."
This is not the only enterprise that is thus
"sat on." The country could ' well export
a choice lot of piggish old-timers and too-
fresh new-comers. While the smelter
sleeps, one or two trainloads a day of ore
for reduction are passing through Rapid
City to Omaha, and other millions of tons
of low-grade ore tiiat will not bear' trans-
portation charges are lying on the dumps
or uncovered in the mines measure of
men's capacity to be blinded to their own
interests by narrowness and passion.

IOWA ItAILWAY BUILDING.
Several Sew Lines to be Built Tills

Year.
Special to the Globe.

Dcs Moines, la., March 6.—ln the line
of railway improvements for 1887 there are
several lowa enterprises assured beyond
doubt, which are of interest. Gen. . G. M.
Dodge, ofNew York, and Polk & Hubbell,
of this city, have bought from the Wabash
company the Dcs Moines A Northwestern
railroad, a narrow gauge line extending
from here to Fonda, and will broaden and
extend it to Sioux City. Gen. Dodge,, who
is the owner of the Boone line, will also
broaden that line and extend it to Clear
Lake to a connection with the Stickuey
system, and may build it further. The
working profiles are now ready,, and. the
contracts will soon be let, ; The contractors
who are to do the grading on the diagonal,
or Chicago. St. Paul & Kansas City, line,
from this city south, are waiting for the
opening of spring to begin general work.
The lowest grade of any Western road has
been reached in the construction of this
line. The syndicate of Boston capitalists
who bought the Osceolafroad on a mortgage
foreclosure last week are now known to be
representing the Santa Fe company. The
road is to be broadened this year and ex-
tended to a connection with the line the
Santa Fe is building to Chicago.

May Be Lynched.
Special to the Globe. /7*£?i£-

Winnipeg, March 6.—While some Ital-
ians were drinking freely in Barret's saloon
at Rogers' Pass, a man named William
Sands, or Kelly, who hails from Detroit.
Mich., got into an altercation with Buras
Farino, foreman of the Italian gang. Farino
picked up a chair to throw tit Sands, and
while in the act ofraising it another Italian
named Caruso plunged a dirk knife into
Sands' abdomen. Sands managed to make
his escape by a back door and crawled on
his hands and knees to a neighboring sa-
loon, and on the following day was taken to
the Donald hospital, where he died on
Monday. Farino, the Italian, . was ar-
rested, but Caruso is still at • large. Police
are scouring the mountains in search of
him. He will probably be lynched if
found.

Six Lose Their Lives.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, March C—A Donald, B. C,
dispatch gives particulars of the accident in
the mountains on Monday last. During a
heavy rainstorm a snow plow \u25a0: gang super-
intended by Mr. Green set to work to clear
the Canadian Pacific track. When passing
the Cascade a terrible snow slide occurred,
covering the entire train. Six men ' were
dug out dead and ten alive. .. Among the
killed are Mr. Green, the superintendent,
and Thomas Stark and William Ryan. The
names of the other victims are unknown.
Green leaves a wife and two small children
to mourn his loss. The wires have been
down for the last week and delayed the
particulars of the unfortunate affair.' -„•.;;

Red Wing City Property. .
Special to the Globe. ,V/;

Red Wing, March 6.—City Clerk Will-
aid presents the following statement' of the
value of city property: Red Winfr and
Trenton Transit company, stock $$, 000;
First ward engine house and Jot, Si; $00;
Second ward engine house, 8000' Third
ward engine house, §2,050; Fourth ward
engine house, $2,650; city park, §5.000;
part of block 53, §3,000; city j jail, S200;
hose carts, hose, etc., 813.500; hook and
ladder truck, 5i, 250: levee shed, §500;
council room and police office fixtures,
§300; cemetery tools, vault, etc., §3,050;
north half of block 22, SO, 000; fire _ alarm
system. SI, 500; city water works, 92,000;
total, 5159.000.

Saving Sinners.
Special to the Globe.

Fakgo, Dak., March o.—lt was an-
nounced to-day that in the campaign waged
in this city the past few weeks by the Sal-
vation band under the lead of Rev- B. S.
Taylor every saloon, hotel, store ' and shop
and even disreputable houses in the city had
been canvassed, and (50 adults converted,
with 75 more in the meetings, besides 30
younger persons. In addition 21 converts
were received in the Presbyterian church
to-day. The salvation work will continue.
The largest hall in the city is crowded
nightly. .;\u25a0;%'/; V.;-v. U ,

mortuary. *\u25a0

Faugo, Dak., March 6.— J. D. Lane, an
old citizen and extensive contractor, died
very suddenly this morning. " John Riely,
tlie old soldier who had his hands and feet
amputated in consequence ot freezing, was
buried to-day. He enlisted in a regiment
at Chicago as a private, and \ earned the
rank of colonel. The remains ot George
11. Jones, of a wealthy colored family at
Laramie. Wyo., were taken to St. Paul
to-night on the way to Wyoming. **•

Banking at Bed Lake falls. \u0084;.
Special to the Globe.

Red Lake Falls, Minn., March 6.—The First National bank, of Red • Lake
Falls, has been organized with the follow-'
ing officers: President, C. E. Sweet; :> vice .
president, Joseph Smith; cashier,' . \u25a0J. 1. ;

'

Wyer, who, with Charles Langevih,.VEd
llamry, J. I. Wyer, Jr., and F. J. Atwood
constitute the board of directors. All,the
above capitalists, with the exception ofF.
J. Atwood. of Concordia, Kan., are resi-
dents ofthis place. •

Died at Bed Wing.
Special to the Giooe.

Red Wing, March 6.—Mrs. O. M. Nord-
ley, one of the old-time residents of this
city, died at her home in East Red, Wing on
Friday, aged 58 years. The funeral took
place this afternoon from the Norwegian
Lutheran church, Rev. K. Berven, the pas-
tor of the church, officiating. .' Mrs. Nord-
ley had been, a resident of this city for
thirty years. ______

Surveyed to Albert Lea. *". '

Special to the Globe. >, ; „
Red Wing, March o.—The survey, of

the Duluth, Red Wing & Southern railroad
has now been completed from New Rich- i
mond, is., to Albert Lea,' 'Minn., via' ;

River Falls. Trenton, Red Wing, Zum- :
brota. Kenyon, Owatonna, Genoa and Al-
bert Lea. '•\u25a0,-'

Canadian Pacific Accident.
Special to the Globe. -, >- : :'. •'•'\u25a0'.*

Winnipeg, March o. The Canadian Pa-
cific western express which lefthere Friday
morning met with an accident, three miles
west of Mortlake. The engine,. ".baggage
car and second-class each jumped the track.
D. McClean, engineer, was fatally injured
and Couductor Frank Parrott slightly.

A RASING TORRENT,
\u25a0\u25a0--•..

danced by a Oloud Buret, Sweeps a Mis-
souri Passenger Train From

the Track.

ALarge Number of Persons Get a Good
Ducking. But All But One Finally

Saved.

The Strange and Almost Fatal Ex*
perlences of the Engineer and,

Fireman.

The Steamer City of Chicago Gets
Aground, but Floats Free

Again.

St. Louis. March 6.—The railroad acci-
dent near Desota, Mo., which was very
br. .lyreferred to late last night, while not
being at all unusual in regard to fatal casu-
alties, proves to have been quite remark-
able in respect to several circumstances
which attended it. It occurred :*tVictoria,
thirty-nine miles south of here, a little
after 10 o'clock, and was occasioned by the
giving way under the train of the trestle
which crosses Joachiu creek at that point.
The train was the Texas express and con-
sisted of baggage, express and mail cars, a
smoker, two passenger coaches and four
sleepers, carrying about 130 passengers.
A heavy rain had fallen all day
and the creek was much swollen.At Hematite, the first station this side of
the trestle, the engineer received orders torun cautiously, as the rain had been heavy
and the creek was out of its bank. En-
gineer Kelly says he ran slowly beyond
that point, and both he and his fireman,William Hatch, watched the track very
carefully as he approached the trestle.Kelly observed that the track was entirely
straight and level, showing nothing wrong,
and he went on without the slightest fear,
but when his engine reached about the
middle of the trestle he felt the whole
structure sinking beneath him. In an in-
stant he opened the valve operating the air
brakes full width and brought the'train toso quick a stop that the front end of one of
the cars was crushed in by

THE SUDDEN SHOCK.
This saved the coaches, but the baggage,

mail, express and smoking cars went intothe raging torrent below, carrviug with
them all aboard. Engineer Kelly and Fire-man Hatch went down with the engine and
were submerged. Kelly, in his efforts tofree himself, found that one ofhis feet was
held fast, but at the same instant, and just
as he realized that he must drown, the en-
gine turned over, his foot was released and
he came to the surface. Seizing a passing
log he clung to it desperately, and wasswept down tne torrent, anil lodged against
a tree 150 yards below. With scarcelystrength enough to move he clasped
his legs and arms around a limb
of the tree. became unconscious
and was not restored until twoor three hours after he had been taken from
the tree, when he found himself kindly
cared for in a house in Victoria. His faco
and head were cut severely, two of his toes
were amputated and he was injured in
various parts of his body. Fireman Hatchwas carried about 500 yards down stream
and lodged in a mass of brush or drift, and
was rescued soon after the flood subsided.
He is a good deal bruised, but not seriously
hurt. The postal car was swept away
some distance, and as 1 the water rushed
through it the mail was literally washed out,
and is now scattered over miles of territory
or embedded in the mud of the creek, r It is
regarded as an almost total loss, drift .wholeof it being

COMPLETELY SOAKED' j
and the addresses of the letters obliterated.
The postal clerks, McCullough, Shaffer aud
Ryan, were badly bruised and almost
drowned, and being stripped for work, they
lost all their clothes, their gold watches
and about 5250 in money, which were car-
ried away by the flood. "The smoker, which
is said to have contained some twenty per-
sons, was swept down about 300 yards be-
low the trestle and all of its occupants are
believed to have been saved. They suc-
ceeded in getting outside of the car and
clung to its top until they were rescued.
There is some doubts about the baggage-
man and -express messenger being saved,
but a late dispatch from the wreck says
that, none of the train men were lost. As
stated last night a special train was
sent from here between 12 and 1 o'clock
conveying physicians and medical supplies.
The train returned this afternoon and
brought a number of passengers and train
men, who did not care to wait at the wreck
until the trestle was repaired. As
soon as the water subsided sufficiently a
Jhrge gang of men was put to work, and a
new crossing was finished this afternoon,
and trains are now running regularly. Tha
cause of the unprecedented flood is believed
to have been a cloud burst, which took;
place late in the evening and tilled the
creek, which runs between rugged hills for
miles, so full that it became a raging tor-
rent with a current of over twenty miles
per hour, and swept everything before it.

A FULL LIST
of casualties cannot be obtained, but,
aside from Henry Byron, of Jamestown*
N. V.. who was found drowned in the
smoker, and Byrnes, a brakeman. who had
a foot dislocated, no other than
mentioned above were seriously injured.
Nearly one-half of those in the smoking
car lost most of their clothing, it being torn
from their persons either in getting out of
the car or by the rushing waters through
which they were dragged ashore by ropes.
A farmer named 'Andrew Whitehead, ol
Barley's station, did heroic work in saving
passengers, he having swam several times
to the smoker, and each time returned with
one of the unfortunates who were clinging
to the roof of the car. Several of the
passengers in the sleepers also aided
materially in the work, and Conductor
Guion and all of the train crew labored like
trojans in reselling those on the" car. The
mail is said to have been the largest ever
sent over the road, and the losses will
fall heavy on this city. where
about three-quarters of the matter origin-
ated. The registered matter was also very
heavy and valuable, consisting largely
of . remittances of firms here
to their correspondents in . Texas.
An express package, without address or
any marks by which to identify it, was
found to-day, containing §37,000.

Asliore una Afloat.
Westiiampton, L. 1., March 6.—At

daylight this morning Capt. Franklin Jes-
sup, of the Potunka life-saving station, dis-
covered the Inman line steamship City of
Chicago ashore on the outer bar near the
station. He immediately went to her as-
sistance, but was unable to launch the lite-
boat owing to the heavy sea. Three rocket
lines were thrown to the steamer, but they
all broke before any communication could
be established. The steamer subsequently
floated off, and proceeded for .New York.
A strong southeast wind blew all night, and
the suit is very high.

New York, March B.—The City of Chi-
cago is reported achored outside on account
of the fog. Bm_Bi

Steamer Probably Lost.
; Camden, N. J., March 6.—lt is feared
that a steamer bound for a Northern port
has been wrecked off the New Jersey coast
during the storm of Thursday last The
ocean beach between Barnegat Inlet and
Seaside park is strewn with wreckage-
Southern fruits and early vegetables in
crates and barrels are washing ashore in tba
surf. '

Tracy Titus Dead.
San Francisco, March 6. A special

from Los Angeles, says: Tracy Titus, the
well-known theatrical manager, died Satur-
day night at Sierra Madre villa.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Splendid Exhibitions With Bat and Ball

Promised in the Northwest This
Season.

No Valuable Predictions Oan be Made
Owing to New Men and New

Playing Bules.

The Oshkosh Aggregation "Expected
to Make the other Teams of

the League Hustle.

Some Remarks Upon a Secretary

Whose Most Marked Character-
istic is Incompetency.

H E Northwestern
league is practically
ready for the season
of 1887. Allthe clubs
have engaged the
players with whom
they will open opera-
tions late in April or
early .in May, and
await the announce-
ment of the schedule
committee, which will
be made the latter
part of this week.
The league is now a
powerful organiza-
tion, and every team
in it is yearning for
the opportunity to


